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NEW URSINUS PRESIDENT

ACES Banquet for Seniors
Features Outstanding Men
The men and women of the
Senior Class will have the opportunity to meet and question
five top management executives
from dIfferent business fields in
the Greater Philadelphia Area.
These executives will be presented as a panel program by
ACES-Americans For The Competitive Enterprise System, Inc.
-following a dinner in Freeland
Hall on Monday, Nov. 24, at 6:30
p.m., ACES, a non-profit, nonpolitical Pennsylvania citizens'
movement in the field of economic education sponsors a
many-sided program designed
to demonstrate the operation of
the American business system,
and to acquaint stUdents with
the opportunities and problems
of industry.
Participating in the discussion are:
Dr. Robert R. Titus, president
of the Synthane Corporation,
Oaks, Pa., manufacturer of plastics and a mem ber of the Board
of Directors of Ursin us College.
Mr. Melvin Carl, president of
the Montgomery County Bank
and Trust Company, Norristown,
Pa.
Mr. Arleigh Hess, president of
the Selas Corporation of America, Dresher, Pa., manufacturer
of heat processing equipment.
Mr. James E. Butterworth,
president of the H. W. Butterworth and Sons Company, Beth
Ayres, Pa., manufacturer of textile machinery.

lOr. Donald Helfferich

Inaugurated President

Mr. L. O. Benoliel, president
of the Quaker Chemical Products Corporation, Conshohocken, Pa.
Moderated by Curtin Winsor,
Executive Director of ACES, the
panel will discuss questions concerning the effect of big business
on small business, automation
versus job opportunity, the relationship of organized labor to
living standards, and other similar topics.
Following the formal discussion, the panel will answer questions from the students from the
floor; then there will be ample
time for the students to discuss
job opportunities informally
with the president of the company in the field which most interests them. The entire program
will conclude before 10 o'clock.
All students interested in business and economics should plan
to attend. They may do so by
contacting Joe Lutz, president
of the Business Club, or by calling Mrs. Steele in Dr. Helfferich's
office.

Dr. Helfierich Becomes 8th Ur inus President
In 89 Year In Inlpre i ve Convocation Ceremonies
Dr. Donald Lawrence Helfferich of Collegeville, Pa.,
was inaugurated President of Ursinus College on Sunday,
November 2, at impressive ceremonies held in Bomberger
Hall on the U rsinus campus in Collegeville. Becoming
the eighth President in the eighty-nine year history of the
College. Dr. Helfferich was officially installed into office
by his predecessor, Dr. Norman E. McClure, who acted in
behalf of the Board of Directors and the President of the
Board since 1910, Dr. Harry E. Paisley of Philadelphia.
Dr. Helfferich's inauguration thus was the climax of
Ursinus' annual celebratioR of Founders' Day.
Presiding at the ceremonies was Dr. William D. Reimert of Allentown. Dr. Reimert, who is associated with the
Allentown CALL-CHRONICLE newspapers and who
holds an honorary degree of Doctor. of Laws from Ursinus,
spoke for the Board of Directors as its First Vice President.
Dr. Reimert has been a member of the Board since 1947.

Dr. McClure made the address
of introduction, and Dr. Helfferich made his inaugural address
upon assumlng his office.
NOVe
Representing
the
United
Church of Christ, with which
Ursinus has affiliations, was the
Rev. Sheldon A. Mackey of GlenJoan of Lorraine will be pre- side, Pa., who is Secretary of the
Wednesday, Nov. 19, the YMsented Friday and Saturday, No- Church. Dr. Mackey extended
YWCA wll present the second in
vember 21 and 22 at 8 p.m., in greetings from the churches to
a series of marriage seminars.
the T-G Gym. Student director Ursin us. Representing colleges
Katrinka Schnabel and student outside Ursinus was Dr. TheoThe featured
speaker
willRabbe
. t dore A. DI·stler of Washl·ngton,
Rabbi
Harold M.
Kamsler.
pro d ucer J ac k El an d er, asSIS
bi Kamsler graduated from New
faculty director Bill Van Horn, D. C., Executive Director of the
York University with a B.A. and
an Ursinus graduate of 1952.
Association of American C01M. A. degree in the field of soci(Picture courtesy of Allentown Call Chronicle)
Tickets are one dollar each leges. In an address Dr. Distler
ology and anthropology. He
DR. DONALD L. HELFFERICH
and may be reserved in the Sup- brought greetings from the colstudied for the rabbinate at the
ply Store from 12:30 to 1 every leges to Ursinus on this festive
The American Association of Jewish Institute of R.eligion in
day.
day.
University Women announces its New York where he was ordainA play-within-a-play, Joan . Dean William S. Pe~tit of Urfellowships for women for 1959- ed and received the degree of
C
U
1
of Lorraine deals with a group of smus p~esented candIdates for
60 in amounts varying from Master of Hebrew Literature,
actors rehearsing a play about I the vanous degrees awarded.
$2,000 to $4,00 in value.
has completed courses toward
Joan of Arc. A disagreement oV'er I R~v. Alfre~ L. Creager, ChapThe fellowships are open to his Ph.D. at Columbia University
the interpretation of Joan's , lam of Ur~mus, offered p:a~ers
American women who show dis- and Dropsie College, in the field
An.y student interested in at..
-.- character causes a conflict be- of InvocatIOn and BenedIctIOn.
tinction or psomise of distinc- of semitic anthropology. He tendmg any of the following
TomolIOw mght, Nov. 11, the tween the star, Mary Grey, and The honorary degree of Doctor
tion in their chosen fields of was a lecturer in sociology at local concerts should contact the Curtain Club and Alpha Psi the director. The star asserts of Laws was conferred upon the
study, and are offered in two New York University from 1933- Officers of the YM-YWCA for Omega will sponsor two group that the simple devout maid of Rev. Mr. Mackey and upon
categories: 1. to women who al- 137.
information. These concerts are plays-- "Under Milkwood" and Lorraine could not have com- I' Charles H. Noss, industrialist of
ready hold tI;e doctorat~, 2. to
Currently, Rabbi Kamsler is one of the outstanding events in I "Short .Happy Jour?ey". These promised with evil· the director York, Pa. Dr. Noss has been a
women ~ho WIll have fulfIlled all serving as chairman of the Ag- this immediate area, as these plays WIll be st~ge~ m Bomberg- on the other hand, insists that member o~ the ~oard of Directthe reqUirements ~or the ~octor-I encies Committee of the Norris- concerts are more readily acces- I er Chapel be.gmmng at 8 p.m. the practical Joan did recognize ors of Ursmus smce 1944.
ate, ~xcept the dlSse~tatlOn, by town Community Chest and as a sible than those in Philadelphia. Both productlOns. are one act the necessity of compromising
Degrees of Bachelor of Arts
tI:e time the fellowshIP year be- member of the United Fund
Nov. 17-Herman Godes, pian- 1plays complet.e m. themselves with ever-present evil. In resolv- were awarded to the following
gms (July 1).
, Board; vice pres. of the Nor- is.t, M~di~; Nov. 21-Stanley Ba- an.d deal mamly WIth charac- ing the conflict, the playwright stu~ents who hav~ compl.eted
The AAUW also. offers. for ristown Public Library; on the bm, plamst, Old York Road.
I te~cs and not plots. . " . carefully examines the nature of theIr studies at yrsmus: ShIrley
award a number of mternatlOnal Board of the Maternal Health
Dec. 3-Man:hattan Concert
Short Happy. Joume!' wnt- religious faith and the ques- Ann Boyle, NorrIStown, P~., Robfel~owships,. $2,000 each, for Center, Montgomery County Tu- Orchestra, Norristown.
~en by. one of the ~ost mterest- tion of scruples in everyday af- ert H. Cauffman, NorrIStown,
WhICh Amenc~n women ~ay ap- berculosis Society and Tri CounJan. 8 - Rudie Sinfonietta, I m~ wnters of our tIme, Thorton fairs and penetrates to the rea- Pa., Robert C. Gery, East Green~ly. Both natIonal and mter~a- ty Mental Health Clinic. He is on ~edia;
Ja~. B-Little Gaelic WIlder, deals with a train trip sons for all our beliefs.
ville, Pa., and Robert D. Quinn,
tlOnal fellowships are unrestnct- the Advisory Board of the Mont- Smgers, Sprmgfield; Jan. 12- from Camden, New Jersey to
New York, N. Y.
ed as to field and place of s~udY, gomery County Girl Scout Coun- Gold & Fizdale - Duo-Pianist, Trenton. There are only six
The two stars are both freshThe degree of Bachelor of
except that the internatIOnal cil and is a member of Norris- Norristown.
I characters in this production. men. Flora McQueen, who pll1:Ys Science was awarded to Donald
fellowships must be used in .a town Lodge 620 F. & A. M. and
Feb. 2 - Festival Quartet, The play is being directed by Mary <:Trey (Joan), ~s. from Phil- I W. Hartman, Collegeville, Pa.
cou~try other than t~e candI- the Kiwanis Club.
Pottstown; Feb. 3-Linn & Alex- Dizzy Dearnley and Jack Day.
~.deIPhla: As ~ P~~tcal ~duf~Upon completion of the cereda~e s own. The miru~um reRabbi Kamsler is a member of ander, dance team, Conestoga;
"Under Milkwood" by Dylan 1 10n maJor, s e e ongs 0
e monies in Bomberger Hall, a re~UIreme~t for both na~lOnal and .the Rabbinical Assembly of Feb. 4-Linn & Alexander, dance I Thomas one of the greatest im- WAA and plays on the hockey ception for alumni and friends
mter~atlOnal fellowshIps is that America, Philadelphia Board of team, Coatesville; Feb. 14-Bill aginative and satrical writers of and. volleyball teams. She . t: as I of Ursinus was held in Memorial
candIdates must have complet- Rabbis the National Jewish & Pat Medley, Springfield; Feb., the Twentieth Century was orig- pr~vlO~~y ac~e~ on telev~IO~ I Library.
ed the residence requirements Wel{ar~ Board; secretary of the 24-Rudie Sinfonietta, Cones- inally meant to be a one act play an ra 10 an m summer s oc
In his remarks as presiding
for th.e doctorate ~efore the fel- commission OJ,1 Marriage and toga.
lasting close to two hours long. at ~he Langhorne Pl~yhouse:
officer, Dr. William D. Reimert
10wshiP year begms on July 1, the Family of the United SynaMarch 3-Beaux Arts Trio, Old But the Ursinus version is cut
TIm Combes, the DIrector, 15 a pointed out the uniqueness of
1959.
..
. gogue of America and chairman York Road; March 16-Little and will last only about a half member Of. IRC ~nd the French Dr. Helfferich's assumption of
The apphcatlOn deadline IS of the youth Commission of the Gaelic Singers, Media; March 30 hour. In this cutting, the play Club. In hIS. native England he the office of President of UrDecember 1, 1958, and reque~ts Eastern Penna. Region of the -:-Caron Smith, contralto, Nor- has lost some of its characters was co-star II! Macbeth, an ac- sinus. He noted that all concernfor application forms should 11~- United Synogogue of America. rIstow.n.
and "better lines" but thre is tor and co-dIrector of .Hamlet, ed with the ceremonies were
Apnl 4-Robert Shaw Chorale still much of Thomas' wit and th~ ~~ar d~n ~he ~o~~t~~!:"a~ty connected with Ursinus in some
clude a statement of aCa?emiC Rabbi Kamsler will speak on the
status. Sllccessful candIdates Jewish point of view of marriage & Orchestra, Old York Road; cutting satire that sparkles Dy- an
e Irec or 0
la
or I way The inauguration was in
will b
tT d
t I t th
(CoIIUnu(·d 011
0
(C
.
.
Murder. Before being called b y '
..
e no 1 Ie n~ ~ er
an and attempt to answer the quespage
olltll1u('.l on page ~)
the British Army, he was a stu- the na~ur~ of a famIly affaIr, Dr.
March 1, 1959: Apphcatl?n forn;s, tions of the students. Ii. recepdent at the Sorbonne in Paris: H~l~ench s fathe;, the late Rey.
may be obtamed from. AssOCI- tion will be held following his
Now he is an economics major.
WIlham Heiffench, and hIS
ate, AAUW Fellowship Program, I address.
The complete cast in order of ~randfather, ~ill1am A. Helffer1634 Eye st., N.W., WashingThis Wednesday, November 12,
appearance is as follows·
Ich, both haVIng had close conton 6, D. C.
the Student Worship CommisLong (Dunois) ...... Bob Leonard nec~ions with Ursinus, the latter
sion of the Y will spo,nsor a de(Jimmy) Masters the Director ~avmg been on.e of the founders
bate on the question of whether
(The Inquis·t )' T' C b
m 1868. PreSIdent Helfferich
FORUM
morals and ethics would exist
The climax of recent fresh- sen ted the Freshman officer I Al th st
I or . 1m om es himself has been prominent in
without a God. The group will men meetings, which were guid- t~at. hol~s the respective posiLax:rt) ~~~ ..~~~.~.~e~O~~~~I~ . Mo~tgomery County life, has
The Ursinus Forum will be meet in room 7 where Jay Sal- ed by the Junior CI~s officers, tlOn m hIS class.
TeSSie the ASSIS' tant Stage
I achIeved renown as a lawyer,
held
this
Wednesday
evening,
Th
ffi
November 12 at 8:00 p.m. in wen and Fred ~nauser will p.re- was the election of the Fre~h-.
e 0 eers
Manager .... Carolyn Dearnaley b an k er, c h urc h man, and eduBomberger Chapel. The topic sent the negative point of VIew man Class officers. The electIOn
DICk Woodruff, the President I
(Continul'd on page ·1)
c.ator.. He gra~uated from Uris "France Today", which will and Ken Trauger and Bill Mc- was cofiducted on Wednesday of the Freshman Class is a bi-.
DELTA MU S
smus m 1921 WIth a Bachelor of
1GMA!ll"ts .degree and fr.o~ Yale ~ninclude discussion on De- Q~oid will present the positive afterno~n: Nov. 5, If/58, in the ology (pre-medl major from'
Gualle, the new constitution, pomt of view.
lower dmmg room of Freeland I Wayne, New Jersey. Dick parThe brothers of Delta Mu Sig- Iverslty Law School m 1924 WIth
the five year plan, and the
The Campus Affairs Commis- Hall. John Forrest, President Iticipated in Student Council, rna fraternity would like to con- a Bachelor of Laws. In 1952 he
question of Algeria.
sion would like to remind ~tu- of ~he Junior Class, and the Junior Play, Band, track and gratulate the following men on was awarded the honorary deSpeaking at the Forum is dents of the weekly concert tlck- jUnIors managed to curb th~ f~otball in high school. At Ur- their recent engagements: Barry gre~ of Doctor of . Laws fr?m
Mrs. Monique Polgar, who is ets available to them for 50c attempts of the Sophomores smus he has been master of! Dempsey on his engagement to Ursl~US. Dr. Helffench was VIce
an information officer with each. These tickets will admit traditional acts of "crashing". ceremonies for the Freshman Alice Mills; James Cooper on his PreSIdent of Ursinus from 1936
the French Embassy.
them to neighborhood concerts the meetings, intimidating the Variety Show, participates in ~ engagement to Esther Reeves; to 1958. .
Mrs. Polgar, born in ParIs, which feature such performers freshmen, and kidnapping the soccer and anticipates the track former brother Bops Jackson on
(Contillu('d on page 4)
France, attended the Paris as the Robert Shaw Chorale, newly elected officers.
season.
: his engagement to Bonnie WeilUniversity and was a member Thomas L. Thomas anI Lily
On the same day the ~reshBill DUkes, the Vice President,· er. The brothers would also like ~------------....
of the staff of the "Centre d' Pons. Irv Moore and Dotty man Banquet was held m the hails from Audubon, New Jersey.· to congratUlate Bob Schmoyer!
Dean Stahr
Etudes de Pol1tique Etrang- Lamm have the listings for the upper Freeland dining room. After high school where he j on his pinning to Nancy Van
Dr. Camilla B. Stahr, Dean
ere" in Paris from 1938 to concert programs and their John Forrest, master of cere- played football a~d basketball Buskirk; John Schumacher. on
1940.
dates. Any student is encouraged monies, introduced Dean Pettit I Bill spent three year in the Navy his pinning to Mary Pennington; of Women at Ursinus College,
Since 1944, she has been at- to consult them and sign up for who gave a brief welcome to the where he did some dental work. James Sandercock on his pin- attended the annual sessions
tached to the Information Di- tickets. Consult the. calendar Freshmen as a class. He con- Here at Ursinus he plays foot- ning to Kay Fiorot; former of the Pennsylvania Associvision of the French Embassy published In this issue.
gratulated them for over-coming: ball, and hopes to play basket- brother Ken Grundy on his pin- ation of Women Deans and
In New York, first as head of I Friday, November 21, the So- .many "adversaries", but he ball and throw the javelin for ning to Pat Tomasovich. The Councelors last Friday and
the Documentation Section cial Responsib1l1ties Commission warned them that they would ~ Ursinus' track team. Bill a bi-: brothers would also like to con- Saturday at the Bellevueand later as a Press Offtcer. is sponsoring an X-ray mobile be confronted by many more ob- 'ology major, is laying a f~unda- •gratulate for~er brother Otts, Stratford Hotel in Philadelunit on campus from 9 a.m. to stacles and pl·oblems. After that, tion to become a dentist.
. Stanley on hIS marriage to Lois phia.
(\.:ontlnued on pap 4)
each Junior Class offlcer pre-I
(CnntIIlU .. c\ 011 page 4)
Molitor.

Anderson's Play
To Be Staged
November 21-22

Y. Selninar
19;
SWC to Sponsor
Forum on Religion

AAUW Announces
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College Rules
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Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
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EDITORIA.L

"Facts"
Last week the WEEKLY printed a story that was
concerned
with the Men's Student Government closincr
•
b
trIals to the student body of U rsinus. To those who do
not know the reasons for this actions it might appear undemocratic. And possibly when you have finished reading
this editorial you will still consider the action quite against
the rules of democracy. But that is for the reader to
decide.
The judiciary character of the Men's Student Government has been under attack by both the students and the
members of the Council for a num ber of years, and this is
quite understandable. The action taken against a student
is not pleasant for anyone concerned. But justice must be
rendered and the students, I feel, would rather have it
handled by their own representatives than by officials of
the College. This is where trouble arises.
,
The Men s Student Government can handle any infraction of ITS rules without recourse to the Disciplinary
Board if the offense does not carry with it more than fifteen
demerits. If fifteen or more demerits are given to a student
the case MUST go before the Board. This seems only
right, as thirty demerits will drop a student from school,
and since the College was the body that accepted us in the
fi rst place it should also have the final word in expelling
or suspending us. On top of this the officers of the College
can be most helpful in their approach to a case. The Dis. l'
B
.
b
ClP mary oard IS a it wiser and more mature than the
Men's Government and can point out mistakes and try to
help the Government in its decisions.
.
. '
All thIS to me seems only fair and right, and I have
had the opportunity to witness both the Council and the
lty
b
h
th B
d'
h I
f
f
acu
mem ers w 0 compose
e oar m t east our
years.
Now, the judiciary power of the Government is not
.
clear c.ut as far as p~ocedure at tnals are concern~d. The
CouncIl has been trymg for a number of years to Improve
this procedure with varying success. In their attempt to be
.
.
democratIc and yet not be too formal, the councIl set up
a modified courtroom procedure and for this reason opened
trials to students who were interested in witnessing how
. .
the councIl operated. As In the courtroom spectators were
not allowed to say anything or disturb any trial in any way
~hatsoever. The Council more than welcomed suggesbons concerning procedure from students before and after
.
the tnals.
But some U rsinus students did not understand this.

~~ELLA )

When we reach college we expect to have certain rules and
regulations to follow. As we are
supposedly more mature than
our high school sisters, we look
forward to having more dating
privileges. When as prospective
I
students we received our handbook of rules, we were surprised
to tind many rules and regulations that seemed to have no
visible purpose. After over a
yenr at Ursinus we still are
puzzled.
We do most of our complaining dUling the' week-ends. Our
main complaint concerns our
I dating hours, commonly referred
I to as social privileges. On Friday
I nights our date deadline is
eleven-thirty. It seems silly because we have no Saturday
classes. On Saturday the dead line for returnin~ from a date
is twelve-thirt.y, and many of us
I
I get up early the next day for
church, We thought, but only
for a moment, that we were exI pected to be curled up between
our Gordon-Davis sheets and
asleep by midnight, This theory
was disearded because for as
long as anyone of us could remember, the preceptre
complained about the noi:)e issuing
from the rooms during the early
morning hours, It never sounded
as though we were sleeping.
Rc .s
lould it be possible thnt girls
are [-ulled in so that the boys
will return to their l'ooms anj
.. tudy Or maybe the rules are
so designed as to no encourage
the Ursinus malE' to date the
Ursinus female. If it was design"I want that 1 should look lil{e - the -letter
ed fortothework
10I'mer,
doesLocal
not
- - in the • if'eeldy' sez
_ I shou d ." _ _ _ _ I seem
that itway.
I Do Not A~ree
To a Brother-in-law On his Z3rd taverns do a good busmess wlth
by TOm McCabe
birthday:
college boys after cleven-thirty.
Recently the.s~udents at. ursi- I over the crowd, all eyes turned A Quaker doctor, thee wants to Statistics will prove it does work
il
f t
1
_. ht
I
befor the latter. There are map:'
nus had the
.
pnv onegethe
a WI
nessupon would
one one
llgshriveled
er. A esser
:ng
a spectacle
steps
of man
have
and And now thee has just reached married coupI es that rfis t me t
Freeland Hall that gave proof crawled qqu-ietly away under the
23each other at Ursinus, Last year
to even the most sk t· 1 th t
11 t·
t
b t thO
'Dy studYI'ng har'd and backed by . our eleven-tho irty perm.iss.ions'
ep
lca
a
co
ec
IVe
s
ares,
u
IS
man
~
we still live in the "Land of the of movement was more than
thee "honey"were eleven-fOl·ty permlSSlOns.
free a nd the home of the brave," equal to the occasion, knowing In less than five years thee'll be Rumor has it that the stage
The setting was the annual that he held the crowd in the
bringing in money.
<Contlnut·d on PIU{C H
step show presented by the palm of his hand, he vaulted to Thee hardly eats and hardly
I ---""""'=~~------freshman class in the closing the ste~s and, turning majesticsleeps,
days of their indoctrination per- ally, surveyed his domain.
Tho' a clean apartment thee
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
iod, The step sho~ itself moved
In a voi~e that bordered on
helps to keepFOR TnO~E TASTY TREATS
along smoothly WIth the usual hysteria, he cut loose a blast at But in the future we know
Decorated Cakes for all
derogatory remarks about the the upperclassmen that still
thee'll beSoph Rulers and as the time for rings in my ears. Even the die- The best doctor for all to see.
occa!)lons
class drew near, the traditional hard hecklers of the rear ranks
-by betsy HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
cheer went up for the Frosh to were silenced by his words. He ~-=-"='---------break. In fact, t.he ch~er V:'ent made not appeal for personal
KOPPER KETTLE
up two or three tlmes With little glory, nor for disruption of col454 Main Street
results. A few upper~lassm:n lege tradition, but only for chrisventured onto the sters m a vam tian charity and ceasing the Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Collegeville, Pa.
eff~rt to organize the break, senseless slaughter of the Frosh.
Rt. 422
"The Best Place to Eat"
whIle many more stood by to ov- Our hero reminded us that the
HU 9-4236
Limerick, Pa.
erpower the puny So ph Rulers Hazing procedures h ad been
and aid the lowly and harrassed changed and for good reason
Fros. h in their final bid for free- Directing his remarks at th~
dom,.
upper classmen (although a
. One of the brave Frosh, s~a- member of that group himself)
tlOned atop one of the SIde he requested, nay demanded to
abutments, threw caution .to know, just who they were to
the wmd and .wlth comnlete dl~ - stand by in safety and cheer the I
re~ard fO~. hlS personal safet~: Frosh on to possible physical incned out farewell cruel world jury and permanent disableand leaped feet first onto the ment. "If you want to fight and
clos~t bunch of .Sophs.
see blood, then why don't you
ThlS was the SIgnal for ma~s come out for one of the athletic
exodus and as a body, the Frosh teams. That is the place for
lunged forward only to meet brute force-not here."
a solid wall of flailing sophomore
With a grim set of determina- I
~~~;~e ~~~~ s~~~~e,to :;~ tion on his young face, ~his man I
much in doubt amid the shrieks I of the hhour then st?Imed off
.'
.
through t e crowd WhiCh parted
of the gIrls and the mC'e':sant before him like so many sheep.
shouts of the upperclassmen for Gone were the taunting crys of
a FrbrOemak'n h
the upperclassmen, gone were
ow ere. suddenly ap- the boisterous orders of the So ph
p~are.d a lone fl~ure. gal1a~tly Rulers and defiant replies of
flghtmg hlS way mto the .•mldst, the Frosh. And gone also was OUI'
of t~~ fray shoutmg. stop. chap with the courage of his
stop, caught by surpnse, the convictions.
warchants
of the
. had a word for It,
. "I
died, as did
the upperclassmen
Frosh charge,
VoltaIre
under a hail of blows rained do not agree with what you say,
down by the brutal but smiling but I will defend with my life,
S°fsh~~O~~ciden stillness settled ~~~~;~!~t to say it!"-Food for

~~~~9M.~'!:r ~~r~:i~~,; i~'6~(R'D' OF' ~i::\:\r'AGERS .... '......,':. '.'. ,.:.... cf.iB~\[~~;~~
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They thought, and I feel still do think, that the members
of the Council were "railroading their buddies". This is
'1
'f
Jar f rom the truth. In previous years t h e C ounCl was, 1
anything, far too lenient and far from just. This was
· d'In th e pas t f ew years. Th e represen t a t'IV es a r e
reme d Ie
now trying to do their job JUSTLY, and this isn't easy
when you know the boy on trial is a schoolmate of yours
(if you have ever sat in judgement on your peers I'm quite

1========================
I

sure you'll understand.)
At any rate, to be fair to all, trials were declared
"open". When this happened all hell broke loose. When
a defendant with a multitude of friends was brought before
the Council, his friends would also show up. During the
trials they would rant and rave that justice wasn't being
done and the MSGA was unfair and undemocratic. They
did not seem to care whether their buddy was innocent or I
guilty of the charge brought against him. All that mattered
was that he "got off".
If the defendant was found not guilty or received a
light penalty then the Council had done its "job". Due
to all this commotion and interruption· during trials the
Council was forced to close proceeding to the student body,
for the good of the Council as well as the defendant. Thus,
due to a small minority of boisterous people screaming for
"democracy", the trial::; had to be closed and will be until
the students prove themselves more mature.
Granted there is still much to be done to improve the
judiciary phase of the Government. but i~ the ~ight m~n
are elected to the Council year after year I m quite certam
these pains will work themselves out.
-Ed.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

I

TERRACE ROOM
"T

LAllESIDE INN
<:>

LUNCHEON &. DINNER
SERVED DAILY

~nd

SUNDAY

ROUTE 422
UMI:RICIC. ......

1'1UT'CH- .... cHeL.O ... ' . : . .

,,,o,-·uno ••

eUD- •• c •• a

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon ... but that's just
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful IiCt of Coca-Cola
goes along!

Drink

~~
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

'FOR THAT" L.ATE·AT·NITE" APPE'fIT~ ':.~ .• :.: •.~ f .;''ia ~
OUR KIT C HEN IS 0 PEN U NT I L 2 A. M. •
•~

Bottled under outhority of The Coca·Cola Company by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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The soccer team in winning its second game of the year played
its best ball of the past several seasons. The team was a team
for the entire game and showed no sign of faltering throughout.
The paSSing was the best we have seen performed by the
squad this year-each right to the toe of the receiver. Ball
handling by the forward line seemed to be the difference in the
game last Saturday. While in previous games the boys always
managed to get the ball into the defensive secondary and then
get clogged up, against Delaware the ball was always in the open,
even in the center of the Delaware backfield.
Bobby Angstadt's ball handling and play-making for the
forward line opened up several scoring scoring opportunities and
led directly to two of the U.C. goals.
In the backfield Bob Schmoyer and "Russ" Russell played their
usual steady games and kept the ball well clear of the goal mouth
for the better part of the game. Aiding them were the halfback
line of Fulton, Harrison and Bauman.
SpeCial notice should be given to Goalie Jack Schumacher
who made 24 saves during the course of the game. "$hoey" seemed
to be in extraordinarily rare form for some unknown reason.
For the Football team Hollie Fitz, Pete Peterson and Jack
McCrae deserve special notice. The first two for their fine
defensive play and the latter for scoring the second U.C. touchdown of the season.

Basketball Team v.c. Belles Tied
Begins Practice
IBy West Chester;
For '58-'59 Season J.V. Team Wins

ISoccer Squad Whips
IHens; Drexel Wins 8-2

The Ursinus Basketball Team I On Wednesday, November 5, 1
.
began practicing for the i958-59 the ho.ckey team met one of its
Powerful Dragons Blast U.C.; Bears
season two weeks ago. The team arch-flvals, west Chester, on
' .
will be coached by Paul Zdano- the home field. A large crowd of
Play Be t Game i l l DOWDIng Delaware 4-1
wicz and Mr. Clock. Zdanowicz spectators were on hand to see
On Saturday, Nov. 8, the Ursi- half and threw panic into the
will be serving his second year the teams battle it out to a 2-2 nus soccer team won its second UC ranks. About mid way thru
as coach of the Ursinus five. tie. West Chester scored prompt- game of the season by defeating the period the Blue Hens capThis will be Mr. Clock's first year ly, just a few minutes after the the Blue Hens of Delaware 4-l.
italized on one of their scoring
as assistant coach at the Col- opening whistle. Late in the first
lege. The coaches are hoping for half the score was tied by a From the first play of the game opportunities when Bob Dempand expect a better team than goal by Lynn Crosley, freshman the Bears took to the offense sey scored from 15 yeards out. At
last year. They certainly hope left inner. After the halftime and dominated play. Through- this point the Bears began to
to improve on the 1 and 17 rec- Ursinus came back with a spurt, out the first quarter the Bears press. They knew what was ridord accumulated last year.
Lynn Crosley going in all by her- continuously pressed the Hens ing on each kick and missed
unable to score. kick and their play lost the flow
As to this date there has been self for a second goal. The team but were
no captain elected to lead the kept up its - pace for fifteen This time there were no fast and easy-going movement which
squad. Returning lettermen will minutes, but near the end of the breaks like those resorted to in it had in the first half. As a rebe Tom Winchester, Jim Wen-, game, they tired. west Chester previous games because there sult the tide began to change
hold, Mary Koff and Inky Wag- took advantage and began to was no need tor them. The Bear and the team seemed to feel as
nero Around this foursome the threaten, and kept fighting un- fullback and halfback line held though there was nothing that
coach hopes to build a closely til their second goal had been firm, for each time the ball was could be done about it.
Then, with less than ten secknit unit. Added to these men scored. Neither team was able cleared by the Delaware defense
and helping them will be Wally to score again, and the final it found its way quickly back t~ onds to go in. the third quarter,
the Bears forward line. The line Mike Blewett took the ball which
Christ and Mike Becker who score remained 2-2.
played two years ago but were
The J.V. team added another itself was handling the baU ex- had been passed to him from
forced not to partiCipate last win to their undefeated record. pertly in the tight center of the the halfback line, got a step beyear due to studies.
They started off slowly and were Delaware backfield. But, in suite hind the Fullbacks, and fired one
Freshmen showing good po- unable to score throughout the of the hard driving of the Bears into the lower right hand corntential are Curt Conn Pete Wise first half. West Chester succeed- team, the first period ended in er of the goal. This shot and
core was the turni'lg point of
Jay Bosniak, and Dick Koyanagi: I ed ~n scoring, and put Ursinus a scoreless tie.
the game. In one struke it stemThese
men
may
form
the
nuI
b~hl~d at halftime. At the beThe
second
period
told
a
difStung by an 83-yard touch- short bullet to Robinson, who
of this year's unit. Men I g.mmng of the second half, Ur- ferent stOl-y. This time the Bears med the Delaware tide, put UC
down run by Ursinus College lateralled to Ortman, who made cleus
who are expected to come out I smus got an unexpected break. started clicking on their shots back onto the offense and relaxCO-6) halfback Jack McCrae on a spectacular dash, the play for
the team when they have I Two West Chester replacements at the goal. The pressure did not ed the team once again. The
the fourth play, Haverford Col- covering 60 yards.
the opportunity are Glen Sny- ha~ failed to report to the of- relen t for the en tire period. Fin- Bears kn ew at that point that
lege (2-3) bounced back to score
In the second half, with Ka~ der, John Detweiler, and Dennis fiClal, and a p~nalty co~ner was ally, about halfway through the this was their game.
two quick touchdowns behind back out much of the time the Gould.
Once again their passing
called for Ursmus. This corner second period, Benny Settles
the precision passing of quarter- Fords switched to a running atAs in previous years the squa d produce~ the fi:-st Ursinus goal. broke the ice by breaking thru smoothed out and the team beback Mickey Kaback, and con- tack, and slashing drives by Ort- will
be small in the height de- Afte~ thIS, Ursmus completely the Delaware defense and pop- gan to roll. The Bears were extinued to pile on the score win- man, Jimmy Ungerleider and
cept for a few fast breaks by the
ning 38-6 yesterday bef~re a Billy Freilich keyed three touch- partment, but if they run as dommated the game. Another ping in the first UC goal of the Delaware offense, entirely in
Parent's Day crowd of 2000 at downs. The last of these was set they are expected to, and keep goal .by J eanne LeCato broke afternoon.
control of the ball. About halfhustling, they should shape up the tIe, and one by Carolyn
Haverford's Walton Field.
Now the boys began to double way through the period, Bobby
up by a 23-yard pass from Ort- into a smooth running outfit Boyer added insurance. West
Ursinus' touted pass defense man, normally a runner, to fulltheir drive and staved off a Angstad t iced the game with
failed to stop Kaback as he com- back Jack Coker, who was stop- that will be exciting to watch. Chester never threatened again, short-lived Blue Hen drive. Sev- UC's fourth goal of the afterThe
boys
are
working
fast
to
a!ld
the
game.
ended
in
a
3-1
pleted nine passes in the 1st half ped just short of the goal line.
eral times the Hens managed to noon. The rest of the gam e was
round into shape beca use their VIct or y for Ursmus.
and a total of 11 of 14 for 213
get the ball into the Bear back- mere formality.
Ursinus
first
game
is
against
Rutgers
of
yards; and halfback Bobby Ort- ENDS-Anderson, Forrest, Minfield but invariably Jack Schu- Pos. Ursinus
Delaware
South Jersey on December 4.
man ran for 146 yards as the
nich, Myers, Wilson.
macher, playing one of his best G Schumacher .......... Bunting
Haverford offensive machine TACKLES - Fitts, Drewniak,
321
games to date, stopped the RF Russell ............................ Dyer
functioning better than it ha~
MAIN STREET
threat and cleared the ball. Then LF Schmoyer .................. Takacs
Batchelor, Martin, McGrath
all year, piled up 19 first downs
Stationery & ScHool Supplies the Bears, tired of being on the RH Bauman .......... Williamson
Nielsen.
'
~
DANCE
AT
Il~"
and 476 total yards.
Only Prescription Drug store defense as long as they had, be- CH Harrison .................. Murray
GUARDS - Cianci Prutzman,
Haverford's first touchdown
Moyer, Briggs. '
in Town.
Igan to move the ball again. Af- LH Fulton ........................ Hold en
came midway in the first quarter CENTERS - Petersen, Sanderter several close tries by Bobby OR Salwen ........... ............. Wilda
after a 68-yard drive highlighted
cock.
'S D
Angstadt, Mike Blewett pushed IR Angstadt .............. .. Cullahan
by a 22-yard pass from Kaback BACKS-Kershner, Boggio, McJEAN
HESS SHOP i one through from abo ut the two C Blewett ...................... Walters
SATURDAY- NOVEMBER 15
to end Ted Robinson and a 20Crae, Terry, Detweiler, DUkes,
450 Main - HU 9-9207
foot line after breaking through IL Fernandez ...... .................. Gee
yard smash off tackle by OrtBUDDY LEE
Freeland, Leach.
SportsWear & Alder Socks
the Hens defense. For the rest of OL Settles .................... Dempsey
man. A few seconds later a Ur- Statistics
Haverford Ursin us
and His Orchestra
the half the ball was played
Ursinus subs: Kottcamp and
sinus fumble of the Haverford First downs .. ......_........... 19
Daily:
9:30.
a.m.
to
9
p.m.
n ear the mid field markers with
6
kickoff set up the Ford's second Rush yardage .............. 239
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
both teams getting and mIssmg Bailey.
205
Delaware subs: Wise, Shaw
score as Kaback launched a Pass yardage ................ 236
10
several scoring chances.
Hldreth.
beautiful 35-yard touchdown Passes completed .... 12-16 1-10
It
was
a
jubilant
Bears
team
pass to halfback Larry Griffith Passes intercepted by.... 1
The Complete
1
COMPLIMENTS
I which left th.e field at halftime. On Tuesday, November 4, the
on the next play. Haverford's Kicks ........................ 3-36.3 8-31.1
Sporting Goods Store
And by the tIme that the inter- Bear soccermen encountered the
third TD came early in the sec- Fumbles lost .................... 3
OF
4
mission
was over, they were feel- unbeaten Drexel Dragons who
ond quarter as Kaback fired a Yards penalized .......... 105
TAILOR VJU)E JACKETS
30
ing rather sure of themselves. In may possibly go on to be the
of all kinds.
spite of a last minute warning number one team in the nationCOLLEGE CUT RATE
to be ready for a revitalized Del- al rankings.
228 W. Main Street
Yarns - Notions - Cards
Norristown, Pa.
aware team in the third quarter , Drexel opened the scoring for
COLLEGEVILLE
the UC players strode confident- the afternoon when Dlugosy
5th Ave. & Main St.
LARRY POWELL
pushed a ball through the goal
ly out on the field.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Campus Representative
And the Delaware team was which had just bounced off the
\
Paul N. Lutz,
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 460 Main St.
ready for them this time. They chest of goalie Jack SchumachCollegeville, Pa.
See our new line of
moved the ball like a new team er. Ursinus, realizing that they
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
We give S. & H. Stamps
Manager.
FALL JACKETS
in the beginning of the second h ad to come from behind if they
wanted to tie the game, took to
the offense. Led by the valiant
efforts of Ben Settles and the
redoubtable Bob Angstadt the
Bears surged repeatedly into
Drexel territory. Bob Fernandez
and Ken Bailey along wit.h Mike
Blewett formed the second line
of attack. On one of these deep
probes into the Drexel secondary Mike Blewett executed a
turn shot from the 18 yard line
to tie the score.
When introduced to important people,
Do you feel your education would
In the second period t.he Dragdo you act a role which is quite
suffer if books and notes were
ons superiority really was quite
different
from
the
real
you?
allowed at examinations?
evident as they passed with unerring accuracy and shot with
the vengeance of demons. The
efforts of the Bear defense,
Do you think that a public official
If someone wanted to hypnotize you,
headed by su~h stalwarts RS Bob
should do what the voters want him
would you refuse to let him try?
Fulton and Bob Schmoyer and
to do, even though he personally may
o
:
assisted by Reigh Harrison, Russ
,,-,
feel it is wrong?
,
Russell, Jack Bauman, aud Jay
Would you feel that you should leave
Salwen were to no avail as
Crexel powered into a coma formal affair if you found you
Can you honestly say you enjoy
manding 4-1 halftime lead. In
were wearing clothes that were
a game or sport as much whether
spite of several exciting saves
different from everybody else's?
you win or lose?
by goalie Schumacher the Dragons pushed four through.
In the third qua!ter Drexel
countered again as their f;opho Do you let other people tell
more ace Ogvar Lissy took a pass
you what filter cigarette is
from Dlugosy and bla.-stE'd it past
best for you, rather than
the defense from 211 yards out.
Crexel maintained their edge
making up your own mind?
through the play of all-American Ossie Jethon and the talent
Th: fact is, ~en and women who make up
(Continued on !Jag.. 4,

Bear's Eleven Drop Sixth
Straight to Haverford 38-6 ·

I
I

College Pharmacy

I

S
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FRANI( JONES

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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Do }OU Think for }Ourself?
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(SEE WHAT THIS TEST TEllS)
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0
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their own mmds-who think for themselves
-usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

man's taste.
·If you have answered "NO 1" to six of the
above questions-you are a man who thinks
for himself!
4) 1958, Bro ...n" Williamson Tobact'O Corp.

Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA. Specialty
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER. , • A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

PROMPT SERVICE
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Fellowships Now
Availahle for
College Grads

Dr. Helfferich ...

APO Hold Square Dance;
Pledge CIa s Inducted

(Continued [rom page 1)

::

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Y Forum • •.
(Continued [rom page 1)

Dr. Theodore A. Distler, in his
Last week we were presented they have been told that ambi- 12 p.m. All students are encourgreeting from the 762 colleges
The regular meeting of APO
tl'on l'S bad.-"but Brutus is an aged to have a free x-ray taken
.
with
an editorial that had been honorable man . . . ". Ambition a t thl'S tun' e .
w h 0 are mem b ers 0 f th e Ass ocJ.a- was held Thursday evening, Oct.
tion of American Colleges, em- 23, 1958. An amendment to the inspired by an article of A. S. in is not bad when it is not an
At the recent Regiona~ A~e.mGraduate
fellowships
are phasized the nced for a friendly
the Saturday Evening Post. Re- end unto itself and so long as bly of the S~udent GhnStlan
available to those who are work- rivalry among educational in- Constitution of the Ursinus actions were apathetic, for the this is not so it is a desirable Moveme~t which was h.eld at
ing toward the masters' or doc- stitutions, public and private, Cha",ter of the national servic,e :nost part 1.t least, and this is quality.'
I Camp Hilltop in ~o~nmgt~n,
toral degrees in the first, inter- large and small. Such healthy fraternity was proposed.
not a good sign. The first thing
As for the question concerning ~a., Nov .. 7-9, the tOPIC, A Chnsmediate or terminal year of rivalry serves as a spur to the
The amendment states that a we must realize is that the A. S. life with or without the exist- tl.an" Attltude .Toward Ca~pus
graduate study. College seniors pursuit of excellence. He noted non-scout interested in APO was fighting in his article ence of a God, I will make this Llfe
was dlscusse~. Ursmus
who expect to receive a bach- that the American people are
against ~onformi~y-the kind of statement-that God is a crea- under the sponsorship of the
elor degree during the 1958- engaged in an earnest reap- work may become a member of conformlty that IS the result of tion of man's mind to fill the Inter - collegiate Commission,
59 academic year are also eli- praisal of their system of edu- t.he l.ocal group v.:i~h all the ob- the ~ge of speed 3:nd .mli:ss pr~- I gaps . . . the atheist certainly sent four delegates-Kenneth
gible to apply. Post doctoral fel- cation and that those in charge hgatlOns and pnvJleges of the ductlOn. con~Orml~y m It.self lS can't have given serious thought Trauger, Sue Much, Bob KreIslowships are available to indi- of that system anq its institu- group. However, a no?-scout I not a bad thmg (If not m ex-, to man's problems only super- inger and Joe Davies. For stuviduals who, as the beginning of tions must give satisfactory ans- member wou~d. no~ receIve na~ tremes), but some o~ the by- ficial consideratio~. In this he dents wishing information on
their fellowship tenure, have a wers to their fellow citizens if tlOnal recol?ru.tlOn m Alpha PhI products of conformity are not has conformed to a great trend future conferences, Paul ConsPh.D. in one of the fields listed they are to redouble efforts at Omega. Thl5 ~ because ~cc~rd- good. 0r: e of the worst effec~s of of our era-being a shallow tantine of the Inter-collegiate
above or who have had research supporting the system.
mg to. the natl.onal constl.tutlOn, ~onfor~mty happens to mamfest I thinker. There is nothing wrong Commission may be consulted.
training and experience equivIn his inaugural address, Pres- APO IS ~ sery!ce fraterruty for Itself m the form of apathy. in a man having created a God
The Campus Affairs Commisalent to that represented by ident Helfferich outlined the scouts 01 preVIOUS sco~~. There p eopl~ of today are -:ery often to answer the unanswerable.
sion will sponsor on Wednesday,
such a degree. In addition, hold- history, ideals, and features of ~ust be a tw~ week waltmg per- not l?Iven much chOIce in e~-8. Miller
November 12, a discussion on the
before thiS amendment can pressmg themselv~s or then
merits of jazz versus classical
D D .D .S ., or D.V.M . Ursinus as a college of the lib- lod
ers 0 f th e M ..,
b
t d
Th
b
t t
Take for mstance the
degree, who wish to obtain eral arts. He then set forth his e vo e upon.
e mem ers as es.
.
Dear Editor'
music. The arguments 'for each
further training for a cal'eer in interpretation as to what should voted on this amendment No- problem ,Of a house to hve hind I After reading the words of the side will be brought out by the
research, are eligible provided be the place of Urs inus in our vember 6.
In today s er~, we have pus e "phys-edders" in last week's use of role plays and panel disthey can present an acceptable rapidly-moving, dynamic AmerOn Oct. 31 Alpha Phi Omega ufPon UStdefit~llte SI~YI~St adndbytYnPOes Weekly I would like to say that cussion. This topic is in answer
.
1
.
d
d
0
cons ruc lOn- Imi e
,
.
plan of study and research. lCan sociel.Y· Dr. Helfferich be- enJoye a sq~are ance~ Hallo- I thin more than mass roduc- I was moved deeply. In fact, to. the response recelved from
"Awards are not made to indi- gan by noting:
ween style WIth pumpkms and t· g hi h we are tOldPiS one even the thought of those girls thIS past Saturday evemng's
viduals to pursue a course of
"Our educational system is corn stalkS. T~e dance, attend- olfo~h; r~atest assets of our na- would be enough to move a~y- program. of music listening. The
study designed to prepare them vast, complex, strong, and basic- ed by about fIfty people, was t'on
Y~t this asset has become one. But before I go on talkmg ~roup WIll meet this Wednesday
1
further for careers in medical ally good, proof of which is the hel~ m the SG~ Vacati~n Camp a v~ritable liability in the field I about mis-guided nature, I m Room 2 of Bomberg~r Hall. All
plactice and comparable fields; livmg standards and culture of bam. located Just outsIde Col- of good taste. In turn this affects would like to thank the ?rave are encour~ged an~ mvited to
however, applications will be ac- the United States, but the· sys- legeville .. Ken Dag~, head of ~he not only taste in material ob- soul who obviously wrote It for a.ttend ~o dl5CUSS thl5 controvercepted from those who intend to tern is also sensitive. It can be fellowshIP
commIttee
which jects but thought of a free and them. Getting back to the girls slal subject.
obtain further training in one seriously damaged by well- m~de all the ~rrangements, ac- independent nature. Yes, there now, I have but one thing to say
-------of the medical sciences directed meaning but uninformed at- qUlred profe~lOnal square dance is a strength in unity- but if in defense of my cartoon. Girls
Group Plays
toward a career in research."
tacks or hastily conceived re- calle~, Mr. Aiken from ~lymouth a whole society becomes acqui- - I f the sweat suit fits, wear it.
(Continued from pn.ge 1)
All applications for graduate fOlms."
Meetmg, to. do th: .eallmg.
escent as a unit, where is that
Russ
.
Ian Thomas wrote this, play in an
(predoctoral) awards will be reSpeaking of the r elation of
As a serVIce proJect . APO con- strength?
. P. S. If any of those glrls .would off-beat style that is hard for
quired to take an examination Ursinus to the church, Dr. Helf- duct~d the Homecommg Queen
On campus we have many llke to pose for another pIcture, one to become accustomed. But
designed to test scientific apti- ferich said, "By origin, history, electlOn at the Wagner !oot- such examples. Students have I'm doing a mural about the once the viewer fall into the
tude and achievement. This ex- traditions, and continuing senti- ball game. Ballots were given out great potential, yet will not de- massaCl'e at the "Black Hole of swing of Thomas' melodic sentamination, administered by the ment, Ursinus College is bound befor.e the game, collected at velop their talents-w hich in it- Calcutta"-but I doubt as if I'll ences and listen carefully they
Education Testing Service, will to a denomination that has al- halftIme, and then counted. Al- self is a great crime. Why do be able to get as many of them \vill find that practically every
be given on January 19,1959, at ways insisted upon an educated so as a service to the college, these students .1ac~ the ambition i~to that room as the Indians sentence is a gem in itself. The
deSignated centers throughout and cultured ministry and an many APO members ~elped p~rk to defend theIr VIews. Perhaps dId.
author uses alliteration to perthe United States and certain educational mission. We are ca.s for. those attendmg the mfection and tosses in some rathforeign countnes.
grateful for a relationship that ~UguratlOn of D:. D. L. HelfferFrosh Officers . . .
Concerts . . .
er off-beat poetry also.
The annual stipends fol' grad - has brought to the College, thl'u Ich on Founders Day.
(Continued from p l1~e 1)
(l.:ontlnued [rom page 1)
The Ursinus students who wlll
uate Fellows are as follows: the y~ars! wise counsel, generous
A pledge class of twenty
The Freshman Secretary is Jill April 6-Saramae Endich, So- participate in this production
$1800 for the first year; $2000 for contnbutlOns, and a ste~dy flo~ pledges was informally induct- Childe. Jill , a psychology major prano, Pottstown; April 29 - are Bill Gottshalk, Irv Moore,
the intermediate year; and $2200 of good students. ur~m':lS 15 ed into Alpha Phi Omeba last comes from Pittsburgh.
At Gold & Fizdale-Duo-Pianist, Pat Galloway, Whitey Gould,
for the terminal year. The an- proud to report th~t It IS l'e- I Thursday evening after being Mount Lebanon High School she Coatesville.
Pat Tomasovich Ellen Delete Ed
nual stipend for the postdoctoral lat.ed to the Evangel.l cal and ~~- instructed in the principles and was on the student council, tenMay 9-Mata & Hari, dance Gobrecht and ~ed Glauser. The
Fellows is $4500. Dependency al- fOImed Church. It IS our pr~vI- standards governmg the serv- niSI basketball and drill teams. team, Pottstown.
play is being directed by Joan
lowances will be made to mar- lege to p~esent the C.hnstu~. n ice fraternity. The class was The Spirit Committee, Messiah, (Concerts commence 8:30 p.m.) Schaefer and Fred Glauser.
ried Fellows. Tuition, laboratory point of Vlew sympathetlcally m presented with their pledge pins and Color Guard are some of her
Coatesville-Scott Senior High
fees and limited travel allow- our curriculum and in our daily named in honor of Dr. Al- activities at Ursinus.
School, 8th and Olive Streets.
ances wUl also be provided.
life, and to promote the interest fred Schweitzer. They also electCalvin Griffin is the Treasurer
Conestoga - Conestoga High
KENNETH B. NACE
Further information and ap- of the Church in the field of ed their class officers: Jack of the newly organized class. He School, Berwyn.
plication materials may be ob- higher education."
Jones, president and William is from Norristown and is a biNorristown - Stewart Junior
Complete Automotive Service
tained from the Fellowship OfConcerning liberal education, Krumwiede, secretary. The class ology (pre-med) major. In high High School, Marshall & Selma
fice, National Academy of Sci- Dr. Helfferich said, "Liberal ed- will soon begin their pledge school he was president of his Streets.
5th Ave. & Main St.
ences-National Research coun- I ucation as we conceive it will in- project of decorating the Ur- class for three years, a member
Media - Nether Providence
Collegeville, Pa.
cH, 2101 Constitution Avenue, still in each student intellectual sinus Campus fol' Christmas.
of the National Honor SOciety, High School, Providence Road,
N.W., Washington 25, D. C. The curiosity, will develop a capacity
Next Saturday morning APO Copy Editor of his yearbook, a Wallingford.
deadline for the receipt of apPli- 1to think critically and to weigh will
repair and
paint the member of the cross-county
Old York Road-Abington Sen- Collegeville Cleaners and
cations for regular postdoctoral dispassionately. The students benches placed at the bus stops team, and student council. At ior High School, Highland &
fellowships is Dec. 22.. 1958 and will beco~e Lolerant, .temperate, in Collegeville with the mater- Ursin us he is in .the Bro~back- Canterbury Rds., Abington.
Powers Men's Shop
for graduate fellowships, Jan. 5, I and charitable, but m uneq'!al ials and paint given to them by ~nders Pre-medlcal SOCIety, and
323 Main Street ,
1959.
degree. The ~nd pro~uct of 8: h.b- the Collegeville Lions Club. APO IS a ~ember .of the Beardwood
Control your cash with a
Representative on Campus'P1
eral . ed,ucatlOn ~e.fles deilrute will also set up chairs on Nov. 20 Chemical Soclety.
Special Checking Account.
BOB SHIPPEE
A n d erson s
ay...
descnptlo~. Its utility never has fir the Ursinus College Curtam
The banquet ended after a
Protect your valuables in
(Continued from page 1)
the same size and shape for every Club's presentation of Joan of very savorous speech by Dr.
For all your Printing Needs,
Aurore ........ Betty Lou Huffnagle student. No two of the five grad- Lorraine.
Helfferich. He mentioned the
a Safe Deposit Box.
call on
Marie, the Costumer ......
uates here today received the
importance of unity, but he
COLLEGEVILLE
........ Marty Paxon same impression from iiheir four
C 11
R 1
stressed emphatically the imNATIONAL BANK
SlUALE'S PRINTERY
Garder (Bertrand de poulengy) years at Ursinus, and each will
0 ege
II es • • .
portance of individualism.
785 N. Cha'rlotte Street
(Electrician) . Chas. Slinghoff inte~pret his .education with
(COnlinue.d lrom p ~ge 2).
A successful and gala evening
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned
& operated by an Ursinus
Abbey (Jaques d'Arc) (Cauchon, varymg emphasl5.
coach puJI.ed mto College~ll1e ~t was terminated with a dance in
A. W. ZImIERMAN
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
Bishop of Beauvais) ....
. "~an. moves duri~g most of eleve~ thirty-five one ~lm~ m the T-G Gym. The music was
.... Bob Vannucci hIS. lIfe m very pI:actl~al sphere? the d~m past. I. am mo;e mclmed provided by Jay Heckler and his
JEWELER
Mary Grey (Joan) ......
Thl5 has been hl5 hlstory. It IS to thmk that It wasn t a stage- "Impromtones". At the dance
.... Flora McQueen his destiny to conti~ue so. to do. coach at all,. but a trolley.
. Frank Cook, Sophomore Cl~
339 Main St.
Dollner (Pierre d'Arc) ....
The veD:' .manner m w~lCh he
!he ,recep.tlOn room, the dOI- president, wished the new class
Collegeville
.... Fred Bauman ,e~ rns 3: lIvmg and p~ys ~15 taxes m~tory s livmg room, closes ~t much success, and requested
Jo Cordwell (Jean d'Arc) ....
glVes lIberal educatIOn ItS pur- mldmght on satur~ay. ThlS that all animosities between the
.... Jack Bauman pose. All education is useful and pushes a couple outSIde when freshmen and sophomores cease.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
Quirke (st Michael (d'Estivet) .. none more so than that which the~ still have half an hour of
.... Ken Trauger makes a man happy and wise."
their date. left. It encourages
HOTEL
Miss Reeves (st. Catherine)....
On individualism Dr. Helf- students elther to park or to go
Soccer. . .
.... Ellen Delate erich said, "We all know that for an illegal ride off campus.
(Continued from page 3)
Dinners Daily & Sunday
.
d b L'
ll"s
Luncheons Banquets Parties
· I
Miss Sadler (st. Margaret) ..
the democratic theory as spe- Nobody kno~s why there is this d lSP aye
y ISS,Y, as we ,.. Buffet _ Private Dining Room
.... Loretta Witmer ci ically expressed in our Dec- half hour dIfference. We rather the steady, consl5tantly good
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Farwell (Jean de Metx) (Exe- laration of Independence and as doubt that it is to give a girl, play of Dlugosy who was perH 'S 0 F!
cutioner) .... Hank Richmond practiced in most of .our early enough time to sa~ goodnight to haps the most outstandng playEx rt
.-.
i
Noble (La Hire) .. Larry Powell history holds that "he mdlvIdual her beau. More hkely the pre- er on the ~eld.
. . Lots ~f m~~~~eR~lrtl~ Se~vlce'ld I
Sheppard (Alain Chartier)....
has unique worth and dignity, ceptress I:s .so worn out from ~eThe Bears, though do~n, w~Ie shoes-have them repaIr~ ~t
to Howard Johnson's. He just
.... Bob Hohn certainly above the State in peated VI.~ltS. to" the receptlO? I not out. In the last qualler ~Ith
,
heard about our $2.25 Steak
Les Ward (The Dauphin) ....
I most considerations. Free com- room to adjust the lights Ilf j the score mounted 7-1 aga~nst LEN S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Platter. He thinks It's extra... Ed Gobrecht petitive business enterprise has ~hey are on she turns them off; ~hem they made repeated Qnve Main Street
Collegeville
Jeffson (Georges de Tremoillel its basis in the same philosophy. It off she turns them .on) or thc , mto the Drexel secondary. On
Also a line of NEW SHOES
thick broiled over live coals,
.... Jack Elander And, if we rightly understand thermostat, that she 15 ready to one of the thrusts Ben Settles
succulent and tcndcr. And he's
Kipner (Regnault de Chartes, the meaning of the Christian "call it quits" b~ midnight.
took the ball and outracpd the
so right! What he doesn't
Archbishop of Rheims)....
message, much, of God's creative
~Iost hkely thl5 type o.t regu- ?ragon fullbacks before _p~s~NEED A HAIRCUT
know but soon will discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
.... Pete Mackey activity is wrought through the latlOn. has. achleved a u:uting of mg i~ thr~ugh the goal. Dlex.el ,
Champlain (Father Massieu) .... individual."
the girls m p:otest to It. It IS seeml.nQly lrritat~d scored agam
.... John Deissinger
Dr. Helfferich credited various ex~remely dubIOUS .as to whether to firush the scormg as the Bears
Sp e . . .
nowhere in the world will he
Smith (Thomas de Courcelles) .. philanthropic institutions and thls was the origmal purpose. bowed. befOlc ~he tremendous
enjoy such a delectable Steak
.... Pete Mckey industries with having done
Drexel ~ggregatlOn, 8-2.
Claude, Claude Jr.
Platter for the money but at
much for higher education. He
, Pos. UrsIDUS
Drexel
said "The Ford Foundation' Such individuals will be drawn RF Schmoyer .................... Ruter
POTISTOWN'S
or Pete
fab~lous gift of over one-hnlf increasingly from the ranks of LF Russell .................. Muschek I
Attention Science Majors
billion dollars and the financial those whose education and ex- RH Bauman .............. Boecklen
This Thursday night, Nov. assistance industry has given to perience have included both the CH Harrison ................ Skochko
at 313 Main Etreet
12, a representative of Yale liberal education In the past five depth and the breadth and par- LH Fu~ton ...................... Gleeson
CLAUDE
MOYER, Prop.
years
have
been
a
significent
ticularly
the
effort
inherent
in
OR
Balley
....................
Sawchuk
University Graduate School
I IR Angstadt ................... Llssey
(particularly the Bio-Chemis- sign of the public's sincere belie. a liberal education."
Dr. HellIerich concluded: "Or:e CF Blewett .................... Dlugosy
try Department) will speak at in the tangible utility of the liba combined meeting of the eral arts. Continuing support 0 ca~ot help wonde~'ing at thIS IL Fernandez ................ Jethon
Pottstown, Pa.
Pre-Medical and Chemistry this nature to colleges like Ur- partlcular time In history, OL Settles ........................ Simon
Societies. The representative sinus is important if the strong whether the (:ower of our nation U . Schumacher ............ Annetl.
1500 Higb St, FAculty 6-0281
EVE I G WORK
will discuss opportunities in dual system in higher education may not reside more in the prln- Ursmus .................... 1 0 0 1-2
9 miles West of Ursinus on
the field of bio-chemistry and is to be preserved .... Education ciples Ursinus College h~ fost- Drexel ............ j........ 1 4 1 2-8 3 H
3 I'ght A Week
Route 422
Subs. Urs.nus - Kottcamp,
r .,
medical research open to col- in the academic environment of ered and taught than m any
lege graduates.
intellectual freedom is no dead- other .... I am speculating that Salwen.
Must Have Car.
it will be based upon a new reDrexel-Van Dyke, Hobson,
On Thursday afternoon the leveler."
Open Dally tor Breakfast 7 a,m.
Opportunity for Summer
Pointing out the fallacy of spect for the man who will un- Simon. Ritter, Frankenberger,
representative will interview
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
any interested junior or sen- over-specialization, Dr. Helffer- derstand the realm of the spirit. Wybrenskl, Jones, Johnson, G.
work with scholarships.
Fri. and Sat. untu midnight
ior. All persons Interested in ich said, "We must prepare for I am convinced that there IS an Stuart.
Interviews Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
obtaining an interview should the future by developing men evolutionary process within man
-------28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Call BR 2-5499
contact Wally Christ or Jerry and women with enough in- that Is not biological. In fact, it j
DRIVE CAREFULLY for Appointment,
Private Parties at Anyilme
Malick.
tellectual and technical com- transcends the whole measurThe life JOU save DlaJ be
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-...; I petence to play versatile roles. able process of change."
JOur own!
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